Abstract-This position paper describes a framework, i.e. a set of design and architecture recommendations, for achieving agile training. The approach for the design is to be process and data driven, focused on reusability, and borrowing basic principles derived from web-based architectures, semantic processing, usercentered design, composability, complexity management, machine-understandability, scalability, gaming and open linked data. The fundamental features of the framework are open, easily understood, easily implemented, and tool-agnostic. With such a framework defined, the training community could collaborate to build out the more extensive cloud content, extend the capability and ensure that the benefits of agile training are achieved, namely more focused and faster training on shared processes anytime, anywhere at reduced cost and without a large support staff.
Fig. 1: A Prototype ATF
Agility implies flexibility, speed, ease of use, lightness, scalability, and quick adaptability to new and unforeseen conditions. [2] We'll see in the rest of this paper how "agile training" is enabled in terms of a framework; however, in terms of the end result, the agile training capability should easily allow any individual needing or desiring training to learn a process, walk-through it, simulate it, practice on it, join a larger community, support operational use, measure performance, revisit, and hone skills. The ATF should be available anytime from any location and be usable without travel, equipment or support staff setup. [3] A framework, in this context, is a set of design principles with a support structure, such as an extensible, expandable reference implementation, which provides a foundation for building more capability consistent with those principles. [4] For example, one of the design principles of the ATF is that process input/output products should be progressively organized (i.e. hierarchically organized with a relatively fixed set of top-level generic types, such as Observation, Report, Request, Approval). So, the ATF provides a set of progressively organized data type representations ready-to-use for building an application consistent with that principle. A framework, once defined, also implies a community of contributors who will use the framework to build out the larger system over a period of time.
[5] Although the ATF supports foundational principles and can guide community development to ensure agility, the community itself -the trainers, the trainees, the subject matter experts, the data modelers, the process modelers, the simulation system developers, the command and control system developers, private industry, government agencies, academic institutions, coalition partners -all will build the specific components of capability that will be integrated and interoperate via this framework.
A final introductory word: One of the purposes of this paper is to suggest that, although the reader may be familiar with many of these principles and techniques, and they may seem simple, that the reader take a second look and consider adopting them as embodied here for the purposes of agile training.
[6] We present here the principles and techniques, how they achieve the desired goal, and how they facilitate the adopters' goals and business models. [7] II. PROCESSES, PRODUCTS AND PRINCIPLES Let's start the ATF story by considering the underlying principles and any significant implications derived from teaching people "how" to do something. Since the "how" is fundamental to training, we should consider a process-driven approach. [8] In this sense, process-driven simply means that we should consider what a process is and what foundational principles we can extract from that definition to help guide agile training.
What is a "process"? A process can be thought of as a series of "steps" for accomplishing a goal. [9] A "step" in this setting is a "task", or an "action", something someone or something needs to do. [10] For a task to be completed, something needs to have been accomplished, and that accomplishment can be considered an output "product" of the task. [11] Each task may have one or more input or output products. We all execute processes in our daily lives and work; however, the processes are not always obvious or well defined. A well-defined task will have clearly defined tangible input and output products. [12] For some tasks, e.g. management, where the output product may seem at first intangible, the output product can take tangible form as a status report or other type of report.
Although processes can be defined and used for many purposes, such as automation, our purpose is training. This training purpose provides scope for the types of processes we should consider. For example, if a process is so well defined that it can be automated, and no human is going to perform it, then we don't need to train on it. [13] Similarly, if a "process" is too poorly defined, then apprenticeship might be the only way to effectively train someone. [14] Although the ATF can support these processes, the focus is to encourage defining and documenting processes with steps that have clearly defined input and output products and to support processes for training where the human component is still vital, such as higher-level processes of management, assessment and decision-making, sometimes referred to as command and control. [15] What other significant implications can we draw from a process-driven approach to training? Previous work on netcentric interoperability and composability has produced a list of principles for us to consider. [16] These principles include: (a) machine-understandability; [17] (b) humanunderstandability; [18] (c) scalability; [19] (d) simplicity; [20] (e) modularity; [21] (f) composability; [22] (g) linkability; [23] (h) extensibility; [24] (i) visibility; [25] and (j) accessibility [26] . Fortunately, a few design techniques help greatly to enable and enforce these principles. One of the primary umbrella principles from the web environment is Representational State Transfer, known familiarly as REST.
[27] Let's consider REST and how it helps enable a number of these principles of data representation for interoperability and composability.
What is REST? REST is an architectural style that is the basis for the current world wide web and is best characterized by these principles: (a) Every significant component, i.e. resource, of your application has a unique id (URI); [28] (b) Every component has a web-friendly representation (e.g. HTML for humans, JSON for systems); [29] (c) A limited, well-defined interface, such as HTTP, is used to Create, Retrieve, Update and Delete (CRUD) components; [30] 
No application state is maintained on the server, i.e. everything you need to proceed is provided in the URL or the body of the response; [31] (e) executing a traditional application "service" is accomplished by defining the representation of the output product of the service so the client can use the CRUD interface to create, retrieve, update or delete that product [32] . By using REST, all your significant resources become visible, accessible, composable, modular, scalable, and support higher level knowledge management.
Machine Understandability: A few principles, if followed, are simple to explain and go a long way to enable machine understandability. One of these principles is to use URIs to provide unique names for terms, whether those terms refer to real things or concepts, so that we can be clear and begin to define the meaning of the terms. [33] Words in languages can often mean different things to different people and the definitions that we find in dictionaries are not adequate for machine-understandability. Semantic standards, such as the Resource Description Framework (RDF) and the Web Ontology Language (OWL), use URIs to identify terms and to link terms via relationships. Although the use of URLs was also advocated in the discussion of REST, we here note this additional important reason for using URLs, to ensure terms are more machine understandable.
Another simple principle to aid machine understandability is to avoid defining elements as strings, or any other form of free text. [34] Free text is difficult for a machine to understand. Although string pattern matching and natural language processing are powerful techniques, essential elements can and should be better defined in simpler ways. More standardized terms and definitions for most text fields can be determined by visiting with the practitioners of the given process. Those terms can then be referenced by unique identifiers, e.g. URLs, and then terms can be linked to their definitions, relationships, or other useful information supporting drill-down, inferencing, and querying.
Another principle for ensuring that processes are machine understandable is to ensure that each step in the process has well-defined input and output products. [35] Even if the product is simply a status report, clearly-defined tangible products can be used by a machine for many purposes, including monitoring process status, linking processes together via their input/output products, alerting others, forwarding messages, inferencing, and supporting innovative and dynamic changes to processes (e.g. a process or subprocess can be reassigned or changed or skipped as long as the needed product is produced).
Human Understandability: For processes to be learned in the form of training, they should be as humanly understandable as possible. Human understandability is aided by products and processes that are organized in a progressive fashion, i.e. organized hierarchically where parent nodes are logical groupings of the child nodes, such that ideally no more than 7 to 10 steps (or tasks) are under any give node. [36] This logical grouping can be applied to both products and processes. This type of organization makes processes much more amenable to human understandability.
Simplicity: Modular components, performing simple functions whose design includes a standardized linking ability, can be used to manage the complexity of larger systems. This principle is followed in the ATF. As noted, all processes are defined in terms of progressively-organized steps. Since each product is identified by a URL, it's possible to establish links between the steps using the input/output products as the links.
[37] URL filters can be used that specify the type of input product desired with any desired range limitations, such as a product from a specific author role or a specific geographic area.
[38] By this indirect method, process steps may be dynamically linked to form new processes or to reveal undocumented existing processes. By using the products as the link between the steps, we have the full-range of flexibility from hard-wired to broad scope filters.
Scalability: The ATF is designed to be scalable both in terms of its structure and its content. Scalability means the system is capable of expanding gracefully as the numbers of users and the need for services increases. There is a technical side to scalability which solutions like REST attempt to address, but there is also a substantive content perspective which addresses who is going to put in all of the content. So a key design feature to enable substantive scalability is to make the system accessible to the widest number of users and to empower those users to provide the content easily. The primary advantage to empowering users is that there are potentially thousands of users, e.g. in the ATF case, all those who want or need training, whereas the number of support staff is limited.
Extensibility: The ATF supports extension of its content, as well as expansion, through the extendable progressive organization of the content. Any user can extend any of the processes or datatypes (e.g. Observation, Report, Request, Approval) and then save the new process or datatype back to the cloud repository for reuse by others. Users can add new standard "answers" to pull-down lists for data field "questions", such as why was the request denied or what is the status level. In all of these ways, the user is empowered to not only contribute content, but to tailor or extend the entire system as needed to support their processes and terminology. This extensibility is a key enabler of agility and is well used in the ATF.
User Interface: For each step in a workflow, a user needs an interface appropriate for that purpose. Since each workflow step in this agile framework produces a product, and since the products are progressively typed, share the same basic core data and links, and are expanded in a standard way as property/values, the user interface can be built from reusable widgets, one per generic product type.
[42] More specialized widgets, one per specialized product type, can be fleshed out by the community. The simple but structured representation of the data products and processes enables a structured user interface with reusable components. In this way, even when a new process is implemented in the framework, a user interface to drive the training on that process can be created automatically.
III. THE ATF PROTOTYPE
Based on the principles noted above, a relatively simple, generic set of data products have been proposed for use in the prototype ATF for proof-of-concept.
Each product representation includes the set of core common elements listed in Figure 2 and then each product adds on any additional elements required for that particular data type.
The high-level types, relevant for decision-making, have a number of elements and links in common which support the basic principles. The types are simple, standardized, and combined in sequential or hierarchical ways to construct more complex structures such as progressively-organized processes or data products. To the extent each type of data product varies, individual unique elements are added as appropriate. The selection of data products and the amount of detail represented is intended to address the goals of the framework effort, which is to serve as a proof-of-concept prototype that can be expanded by the community as needed.
A. Agile Web-based Data Repository
The ATF prototype uses MongoDB, an open-source, document-oriented, NoSQL database as a process and product data repository. MongoDB stores JSON-style documents with dynamic schemas allowing significant flexibility for front-end developers. MongoDB's features provide significant flexibility and agility which can be leveraged effectively to provide a real-time, run anywhere data access capability appropriate for enabling a cloud solution for the agile training framework. The current data format for information exchange from client to data repository is JSON. JavaScript Object Notation (JSON), including GeoJSON, is a text-based, open standard , language-independent, lightweight data interchange format, easy to read and write, and well-used and supported by modern web and cloud services.
Fig. 2: Generic Data Types and Their Common Elements

B. Future Development: Scenaro Worlds
Agile training is designed to support rapid transition from individual to small group to large group training, and the fastest transition to large groups, following the online gaming example, is to maintain online scenario worlds. These virtual worlds can be designed from two perspectives. First, planners have expectations for the types of worlds in which they will need to conduct their operations. For example, one might envision a Disaster Relief World which supports modeling of a large scale disaster, such as a hurricane or tsunami. Such a world would pose many significant, but foreseeable, barriers to effective operations, and pose significant, but foreseeable, needs, e.g. evacuations, shelter, water, medical care. Second, planners have knowledge of the major defined mission processes upon which all participants should be trained. Planners could map these mission processes to the core 7 or 8 scenario worlds, and tailor the worlds accordingly, to ensure all core processes are represented in these worlds. Since the planners and world builders know about the agile training core products and processes, they can build specific aspects of the scenario worlds to simulate those processes and support any online user who wants to join and participate.
Advantages of scenario worlds include: (a) a great home for advanced modelers and scenario builders to create reusable, detailed models and scenarios for broad reuse; (b) available online 7/24, 365, and accessible remotely from anywhere in the world; (c) enable users to join or rejoin for any amount of time; (d) competition against other live users; (e) enables collection of metrics to document, assess and motivate; and (f) turns the one-time expense of building scenarios into sound investment through reuse.
IV. CONCLUSION
The purpose of the Agile Training Framework is to enable and empower local control of training needs 7/24 365 in a flexible cloud-based, browser-based, easy-to-use, process and datadriven interface. The interface design and its reference implementation will serve as a working proof-of-concept of scalable, flexible, dynamic, cloud-based training on the continuum of process and products from coalition, joint, service, command and local units. The ATF is designed to be extensible and evolvable by the training community. The result of the work will be to improve mission information clarity, sharing and interoperability to reduce mission errors, improve speed of situational awareness, and assessment across the enterprise, and to increase the number of missions that can be managed by a single operator. 
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